
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11th March 2022 

REMINDER  

Friday 18th March  Red Nose Day 2022                      

Tues 22nd March             Nursery Stay & Play                                                                                

Wed 23rd March   Reception Stay & Read                                                                    

Wednesday 6th April  Y3 Y4 Performance— details TBC           

Friday 8th April   School Breaks up for Easter 

Events can be transferred to your phone from our website 

www.hartburn.org.uk 

Drake's Reading Ambassadors 

Introducing our new Reading Ambassadors! The children 
(or are they?) are super excited to be reading Sabotage 
on the Solar Express and can't wait for you to see their 
first vlogs!  

 

 

 

 

On Fri 18th March     

children can come to 

school in red clothes or 

uniform with red acces-

sories, red socks, red 

hair bands, noses, red hats etc. for a 

voluntary donation of £1.                        

Please note that children are not per-

mitted to use red hair dye as this 

takes too long to wash out. 

A Fruitful Gift ! 

We have 10 (yes, 10!) new fruit trees planted in our 
school grounds this week. They have been supplied 
and beautifully planted by our wonderful council. 
There are 5 along the back of the MUGA: a cooking 
apple tree, 2 pears and 2 eating apples.  

At the front of the school there are 2 eating apple 
trees, a damson, a plum and a cherry. With some 
tender care from all of us we may even be able to 
harvest some fruit this year! 

 

 

Maths Wizards ! 

Year 4 times table 

club launched this 

week. 

The children 

showed fantastic 

enthusiasm and 

multiplication 

knowledge!  



 

 

 

 

11th March 2022 

A Setting Description                                                                

about the Secret Garden                                                                

by Charlie Matthews, Class 16 

 

 

 

 

Article 16—Protection of Privacy      

Every child has the right to privacy. The 

law must protect children’s privacy,    

family, home, communications and     

reputation (or good name) from any 

Help for Ukraine—Thankyou 

We are absolutely overwhelmed 
with the donations that have 
come in for Ukraine. These will be 
transferred to the drop off point 

this week and transported to Ukraine asap. 
Thankyou for your kindness   

Beat the Street Update 

Great stuff so far, we  are  currently 

leading the Stockton Central board 

and  are 2nd overall.  

We are so pleased to see so many of you involved 

and hope you are enjoying it. 

This week in school, 8 children across KS2 
took part in a live 'Quiz Club Competition'. 
The children were split into two teams 
with a member from Y3-6 in each.                                 

Each team showed fantastic enthusiasm and determination 
both in weekly practice quizzes and for the live event. Team 
1 scored 1040 and Team 2 scored 1080 at the end of 30 
multiple choice questions. Unfortunately, we did not pro-
gress to the next round but Ms McCarthy is super proud of 
them all!                                                                                              
Well done quizzers-you were wonderful representatives for 
Hartburn! 


